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Vatican
rciv people realise that the Vati;:!.» residence of the Pope at

Rome, is the largest and richest pal
arc ii« the world. It coStedns 11.000
rooms 01" all sizes, including ha'.L.
ebiipels arid living apartments. Here
are 80 grand staircases anil w.>0
smaller ones. Nobody can estimate
the value of the treasure* stored io
this building, out they include all
of the gifts of jewels and preciousmetals which have been matte to the
successive Popes by devout Catholics,vi the past J ,500 .wars. There arc' \ tens of thousands of painting's and
art objects each worth a fortune.

"Rockefeller himself could hardly
pay for the tapestries and paintings
in t he Vatican and Henry Ford
would he bankrupt before he had.
half finished, if he started to purchasethese treasures at their actual
value," says James T. Nichols, who
recently returned from RomeGrenfell
The young college men who have

been assisting Dr. Grenfell in his
medical mission work among the
deep-sea fishermen of Labrador are
on their way "out." The ice is closingin behind them and for the next
Pine months the man who has givenhis life to helping others will be isolatedfrom the world, as he has been
every winter for nearly forty years.Grenfell was a young doctor in
London. TJwight, L. Morrow, the fain.-,.!^A »««» ?"....4 «,OT.vrtn crang ^, wits spe»K-inpr there. Happening to pass the!hall, (.Iron fell dropped in, heardjMoody's message, stayed to talk, de-ji i.li'rj that from that night oil he I
must devote his life to the service
f others. The medical mission to the

Timberfolk was the result.
Great Britain has honored her nativeson by conferring knighthood

upon him. He is sir Wilfred Ovenfellnow mi his old age. America has
given liberally of money and manpowerto aid in the work* The examplewhich this scif-saerificing doct<has set has had and still has a
ouiet but powerful influence on thousandsof other young men who are
trying, in their own selected sphere,emulate Grenfeil.

Games
Human nature demands plnv. In

time of stress and worry, play is the
best relief from nervous strain. That
accounts for the sudden and immense
popularity ot the newest outdoor
game, "Tom Thumb golf." It is estimatedthat, even in this financially
difficult year of 11)30, more than
one hundred million dollars has been
spent ini budding and equipping Tom!
Tlruinb golf courses. Thov are evevy»where, and ait t act tens of thousands
who have never played real golf.

Cotton seed hulls dyed green ave
used for the fairways ami greens of
fcUgke miniating golf courses.

Another current, sport is the ve
viva! 6f the old game of backgammon.For years nobody heard of;
backgammon; they U.ger generation
didn't know what the curious design
6ii the back of the checkerboard
meant Now fashionable society has
taken it up, books on backgammon
are being published, rules and in-
strnctions are being broadcast by
radio and newspapers are starting
naekgjumnon columns.
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Civil war in China is not so se-jrious as newspaper dispatches suggest-China is a huge country, cov.l
ering almost half as much grounJ as
the United States and having three |times our population. Disturbances!
in one region have little effect on
distant parts.

It is surprising, nevertheless, to
read in the U. S. Commerce- Reports
that new apartment houses from 7
to 20 stories high are- being built ill
Shanghan, that a commeicial broad-'castingstation is under construction
anei oncu her by the Nanking goveru2X mem. and thsi other new enterprises

jfe are being undertaken.
China is: far from being paralysed

oy its internal wars, and may come
out of thetil stronger than before

f, jfigi they began.

I ' Roads
The newest thing.in road construe-:

tion is to build them of iron. The'
first iron highway of importance isjunder construction in Sangamon'
County, Illinois, near Springfield. An
iron trough is laid on the flattened]' tj-hwuv surface, the corrugated
s

*

the bottom of the rcad-j
'I g welded to the iron curb-'
ingraft,, tiier side. This trough is part-1
ly filled ,'vith a layer of sand mixed
with a mastic binder, to form a cushionfor hte surface, which may he,
conccrcte. brick or some other pav-j
ing n^ateriai.Road building is America is still,
a new- art- Old methods useful in
horse-and-wagon days are useless for

fc motor riijiHs. In time the ideal road
Iwill be discovered and used every-1

where. Meantime, every new idea isj
worth trying out.

JOHNSON CITY LADY NOW
EMPLOYED BY SPAINHOURS

Mary Anderson of Johnson
v ii,. a-,',., came to Boone Monday
and took over the management of
the ready-to-wear department at
Spainhours' store. For several years

\ she has been identified with the H.
V- P. King Company at Johnson City,' is thoroughly familiar with her work,

and the local store feels fortunate
in having procured her services.
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WATAUGA COUNTY
HAS OUTSTANDING
BONDS OF $378,009
Kour Hundred Miles in System of

Highway*. Three Lawyers in Wa(au^aWho Receive Incomes of
Lest Than $1,000 a Year. Otto
Weed Declared An Outlaw Other
N'cwr from Capital City.

IT, TvT R. OUXNAGAM
Raleigh, The State liitihwavCiHiiCTHBaD f;. r.t it.> meotlihir here

ibis week, will consider
the* 1 eeommehdutiorts of State EngineerJobift )>. Wabl>fop for the distributionof j&he 8500,000 highway
equalizing fund and the toads on
which this fund is to be used, all of
which roads are subject to Federal
Aid. The result will be tint these
highways. construction v.oik on
which will amount to about a milliondollars, will be included in a

letting this fall.
The Commission will also act uponthe low bids of .$624,027-70 submittedlast week on ten highway projects.Three of which are for widening16-foot highway to 20 feet. All

of the ten projects except one are
Federal aid jobs, the commission
seeking to utilize all available FederalAjd funds with the money it has
on hand to match this aid.
One hundred or more miles is expectedto be added to the State HighwaySystem at this weeks' meecing.

carrying the system's mileage to
above the 9,000 mark. The system
now embraces 3,991.3 miles.
The county voad systems of 9G of

the 100 counties, Brunswick, Columbusand Gaston being absent, embracea total of 62,202 miles. ChairmanR. A. Doughton. of the State
Commission, has found from a survey.coming as a result of the movementto have the State take over all
the couuty systemswbile the State's outstandingbonded indebtedness for highways is
now $107,399,600. plus $3,250,000
in bond anticipation notes, the 95
counties have a total bonded highwayindebtedness of $86,612,280, or a totalhighway indebtedness of State
and counties of $200,000,000, assumingthat the four missing counties
have bonds of about $2,750,000.
W a 1 a u g a County's outstandingbonds, as of duly 1, are shown to

amount to $378,000 in Chairman
:£>cughton's returns, the county has
a total of 100 miles in its countyhighway system; the tax levy for
1929 was 20 cents on the $100 valuation,which brought in revenues

Af. i ..
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taining the county Highways.
Watauga County has a total of si.\

lawyers, thee of whom receive less
than $1,000 a year for their professionalservices; seven doctors, of
whom two receive less than that
amount, and two dentists, of whom
one is living on less than $1,000 a
year, according: to their individual
statements, made to representatives
of and recorded in the Departmentof Revenue. The professional man
who receives less than $1,000 a yearfor his services the year before,which, of course, includes those justbeginning to practice, have to payonly ore half of the $25 Jicer.se fee
imposed on those making more than
that amount.

The North Carolina Year Book
lists 2,2G«i lawyers, the State collectingfees from 2,07f>; it lists 2,047
doctors, the State getting fees from
even 2,000. and lists 732 dentists,(>S4 paying license fees. In some
cases, of course, the men are inactive,teachers or engaged in other
activities

Otto Wood has been declared an
outlaw, in an order signed here last
Friday by Judge G. E. Midgette. This
colorful one-handed law violator, originatingin Wilkes County, operatingthroughout the nation, four times
escaped from State's Prison, now has
a price of $375 on nis head, dead
or alive. The act of declaring him
an outlaw means that any citizen
may, open seeing him, order him to
halt, and, if he runs or fights, mayshout him down, with complete immunityfrom prosecution. Otto, v.ho
apparently has a deep-seated criminalbent, has it mixed \vi>h a scinjinglyconsuming passion for publicity.innewspaper parlance, an "ink
U, 1 *»

j. Walter l.ambelli. Thomasvilje,
manufacturer anil former Stole Senator,was named as candidate for
the full two-year term as Connie

manin the Seventh District ar.d HintonJames, I-aurinburg banker, for
the unexpired term of the late W.
C- Hammer. Mrs. Hammer was nominatedby the Democratic District
Committee for the unexpired term
Friday, but declined the nomination.
Colin G. Spencer, Carthage, Republicannominee for the full term, was
named as a candidate for the unexpiredterm.

Frank W. Hancock Jr.. Oxfordtnominee for the full term in the
Fifth District, was also named for
the unexpired term hy the district
Democratic committee, which failed
to name Mrs. Katherine Palmer as
candidate for tne unexpired term of
'ner father, the late Major Charles
M. Stedinan. John F- Reynolds, of
Wentworth, Republican nominee for
the two-year term, was named as
candidate for the unexpired term bythe Republican committee.

Governor Gardner has called electionsin both districts, to be held
with the general election. November
4, to fill the unexpired terms.

County commissioners who fail to
adhere strictly to the County GovernmentsActs, not only are violatingthe law. but are preparing"mare's nests" which will natch out

(Continued on Page 2)
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Record Potatoes
Watt Beach, of Rvule 1» Bcone,

it would reeni has completely
"capped the climax'" in so far as

record-breaking potatoes are conjcerned. On last Friday he placed
on exhibit at the Watauga County
Bank a big basket of potatoes of
the Great Surprise variety. Twcn-
ty-two tubers were included in the
collection, which .had a net weightof 37 pounds, or 7 pounds moi"5
than a weighed half-bushel- From
these figures it would appear that
the average weight was about 1.68
pounds, several of the specimens
tipping the scales at 2 3-4 pounds.
The quarter-acre patch from which
the spuds were taken yielded 127
1-2 bushels, or at the rate of 510
bushels per acre. This is by far
che finest exhibit of which The
Democrat ban heard, and should
any reader be incredulous, his
doubt may be dispelled by a visit
to the Watauga County Bank,where the record-breaking backet
is still on exhibit.

Ellerbe in Charge of
Daniel Boone Hotel:

Mr. A. C. E'lectfe, former monayerjof the Central Hotel, Charlotte, has;heen in charge of the Daniel Boone jHotel since the first of the month,;following the recent sale of the propely by the local promoters to C- R.Kirid, also of Charlotte. The new
manager is a thoroughly competentand experienced hotel man and theI hostelfy is expected to continue to
thrive under his stewardship,Mr. Leo B. Vaughn, of WinstonSalem,in company with his son,Jack, left yesterday for Lynchburg,V.a, where Mrs. Vaughn went a few
days ago and will be engaged in
hnt M hijsiness iii that city du ring the
winter. The people of the town and
county regretted the departure of
the Vaughns, hut feel fortunate neverthelessfor the acquisition of the
Kllerbees, and extend them a royalwelcome.

Bailey to Address the
Voters Next Saturday
lion. Josiah William Bailey, 1

ocvatir candidate for tli United
States Senate, will deliver a campaignspeech to the voters of WntauuaCounty in the courthouse at
Hoor.e on next Saturday at 1:30 o'clock.In view n( the intense inteies'.
created durinp Mr. Bailey's pro-primarycampaign, and because this is!
his initial appearance in this county,]indications are that an unusuallylarcre crowd wiil hear him- He is one
of the State's most brilliant < raters
and discusses the issues of the day
toiceftilly.

Liragg Kesigns Post
With Standard Oil!

Mr. j. R. Gragg, resident agent foyjthe Standard Oil Company, has tenderedhis resignation in order that
he mav devote his time to private'
business pursuits. The change ir.jmanagement of the local plant takes!
effect Saturday, lind Mr. G. F. CluiCi
of Lenoir is being "trained in" this;week as the new agentMr.Grogg has held the position!
for the past seven years, and nn-i
lipttnefcs that the only reason for tvisI
resignation lies in his desire to operatea husiness for himself in this
city. Just what the new' venture \>i!l
he he has not given cut. meanwhile.
he wili take a uedeeil rest fc a

j short time.

Civitan Convention in
Greensboro on Oct. 13
The annual convention of the CarclinasDistrict Associatien of Civitan

Clubs will he held this year on October1 8lh at the King Cotton Hotel
l,i Greensboro.

According to reports from Dr. XV.
L. Tutum of Salisbury, District Gov
v. r.nr. and from Greensboro, this will

j be the largest attended convention;
of Civitans held in the Carolines in;
recent years. Report-^ from High
Point. Thomas-ille. CtOisbury. Win-;slon-Salem, Ashc-viile, Charlotte,JWadesboro. Marshville. Boone, TayIlorsville. West Jefferson, Gastonia.!
Kings Mountain; Mount Holly. Raleigh,Rocky Mount, Rockingham and.
Canton Clubs, in North Carolina, andjfrom Columbia. Greenville. Greer!
[and Easley clubs in South Carolina.;
show large delegations planning to |attend.

The business sessions will open at
10:80 Monday morning with an ad-;I dress of welcome hv Mavnr It R.I
i Kiiifr Jr.. fo Greensboro, "which will,bo responded to by Robert Latham,
editor of the Asheville Citizen, and!
president, of the Asheville club.

Special reports rcptardinc the work!
of Civitan 111 the Carolinas in C. M.
T. C. work will be made by C. FJ.
Daniel of Salisbury, chairman of this;
committee, and on tuberculosis work]by W.- M Johnson of Winston-SarI
lem, chairman of this committee,

Other reports and discussions will
! be heard from individual clubs re-!
gardiner educational, charitable. and'

I civic activities of their respective
ciubs.

j Fred C. Odell is genera! chairman
j of the convention committee am! A.i
j S. Mvers, both of Greensboro clnb.1
is publicity chairman.

Mrs. Cal P. Joe of Greensboro is
j chairman of the committee in charge! of entertainment for visiting ladies
for whom a most elaborate programj is being arranged.

j A large delegation from the Boone
t club is expected to attend-
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The remnant of Camp Nimrod Triple
held their last reunion at the State T<
ing left to right: Mrs. W. R. Spainhct
H. A. Davis, Marshal! Made, CaptainPrc^iieil;

IZAAK WALTONm
THREE TROfF STf

-4
Meat Camp, Norri*' Fork and HowardsCreek to Be Stocked this Fali.

Patrolmen to Be Hired. Smathcrs
States This Ir a Real Beginning
Toward Restocking Depleted FishingWaters of County

Mr. C- EE Smothers., superintendentof the Rutherwood Fish Hatchcryand prominent member of the
I'/.aak Walton League, tells The Democratthat an arrangement has been
perfected between the sportsmen's
organization and the seven:! iaritt-qowners affected, whereby the League
owns the fishing rights of Meat
Camp Creek, Howards Greek and!
Morris* Fork, three of the choicest
trout streams of the cbUYsty, Soveilty-fivethousand trout pf seven inch
length will be placed in these waters
next week. These fisli will have developedto a length of perhaps nine
inches by spring and ii is the purposecf the organization, says Mr.
Smuthers. to restock the threc
screams twice yfcmdy,^r> that there
may be no shortage of the speckledbeauties.

Under the plan which the WaltonianShave worked out, patrolmen wili
be hired to keep close wacth over
these waters, and a permit wVii be
issued for one dollar a day to fishermento defray the expenses in
curred. No season permits will be
sold tn, anyone. Landowners and
members of their immediate familieswill be the only anglers permitted£rec>; and they must confine;theircasting to their own premises. Mr»>mathers believes that under this arrangement,there will be at least
three streams in this county thai will
provide really good sport, and thinks*
that no amount of casting with rod
and line could destroy the fish; He
further states that the step: taken
is the most important one Cor the
protection and propagation of thefinny .tribe, since conservation work
started here. Si£ The sti'prws \yiII he closed for 30
days the last of May erf each year for
restocKing. .ana in. mis way tourists
and amateur angles from other
mints will be sure of a catch, and
thus advertise the county as a me«eafor sportsmen. The seven-inch
trout released ?n the spring come
within the legal size to be taken.
The Tzaak Walton League meets

each first Thursday at 7:30 at the
Daniel Boone Hotel, and all sportsnieVi,whether members or not. are.
urgently requested to attend and
lend their co-operation to this importantwork. A number of new
members are expected to come in and
help do something really worth while
along conservation lines.

Judge J. W. Ragland
Was Visitor to Boone

f

Judge \Y. Ragland. of Xw. land.
D'-moeratic. candidate for the Solicits1 ship in this district, was a visitor
in Boone Friday, looking up old
friends, and making new acquaintances,and incident&lly-scanning the
political horizon. Judge Ragland is
making an active campaign for the
position held by Hon. John R. Jones
and although this district is normallyheavily Republican, he is highly
pleased with the. outlook at this
time.

Beaver Dam Fair is
Postponed to the 18th

The- Community Fair, which was
to have been hehi at Bethe! in BeaverDam Township next Saturday has

r.pon till tVu-» ^nlThtvino-
Saturday, the 18th. Those in charge
of the arrangements for the worthy
event, took this action in order that
the citiv.ens of that section might he
privileged to cotiie to Boone on Saturdayof this week to hear Hon.
J. XV. Bailey deliver his first campaignspeech in this county.

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER XVJLL
SERVE OYSTERS ON TUESDAY

Xn oyster sunper is to be held at
the Princess Cafe from 5 to 0
o'clock next Tuesday evening- The
event is sponsored by the local chapter.Order Eastern Star, and it is
expected' that many will avail themselvesof the opDort unity of assistingthe ladies of the town in their
worthy endeavors.
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TAUGA'S REBELS

I
tt, United Confederate Veterans, who
uachcrs College two wccki ago. Read-
jr, W. R. Spainoour, Marion Millsaps.
E. J Norris, Tom Love and Jerome j

II.Lit1, TAKES OVER
IEAMS IN WATAUGA
Dunnagan Now on

Staff of Democrat
M. R Dunnagan, widely-known

newspaperman and for a long
time conducting a Raleigh news
bureau, has been secured to furnishThe Democrat with a weekly
news letter of the important hap-
penings in the capital city. These
contributions wilt cor.±a;::r for the
most part, news or facts of local Jinterest, and will prove especially
interesting to ihofe of The Democratreaders who do not subscribe
Ir. daily newspapers. Mr, Dunnagan'sability a* a newspaper writer
is unquestioned, and during the
campaign period and the followingsession of the General Assem-
My his contributions will be. c»-
gerly looked forward to. The
Democrat is pleased to make the
annoiir.Cc.HSr.t of lhis_ n?v ar-d
superb service.

Mrs. L. J. Honeycutt
Dies at Shulls Mills

Mljjj I.. Honeycutt, 70 years old,
of !?huHs Mills, died suddenly Monilayat ! o'clock- She had been rather
seriously ill for a toiler time. Inn wivS
rr.uoh improved and had been able
to uro about the house of late. Sirs.;B.o'neyv>itt fell from a chair and wte-'i
toad when sh« was reached. PilTH-Ult
set vices are to be conducted front
the ISiUitist ' hutch at Slmlts Mil's:
this nftevaoo!.- at 3 o'clock by Revs.
Roc Payne ami \V. D. Ashley and:burial v. ii! he in the nearby rente-i

Sirs'. lWiVioycviU had been n resiirim' of :h<- Vallc Cruris ami Shulls
Mills si.-it.ions intwlictilJK all of hoi
'SaBi 'ifr, .-iii-.l >m.l rulUvatfed a wid?

iv-.ireta of friends. Kof move than 45
jiV-'avs she had boon a member of
the Baptist Church, was r. splendid

j Christian lady and will be sadlymissed in her community,Surviving tire the husband and
nine children: Cillar of Hickory. Ada;

j of Sbulls Mills. Belle of Johnsohi
City. Ze'ttve of r.inville. Kd of John-;
son City. Bob of Hodges (lap, Desvey!of Boone, and Mose and lton of
Butler.

|Pritchard Conies to
Watauga on the 21st

Hon. George M. Pritchard, Co»-i
1 gressipari from the Ninth Disii-ict, j| and Republican candidate for the j.Unitjd Stat«\ Senate; will speak at;
the courthouse hove on Tuesday, Oc-'f

j lober 111. at 1 o'clock p. m.. accovd|jt'injr tc advices vecHved 'fiJH 'he liej;p.'hlican cxocuti\x committee Mo t-;f day. ;
'

Mr. Pritchard is one of N orth jCarolina's leading Republicans. is a
u rct i ui cam paigru-! and an out-,j-standing orator. The local conimititec i'eois fortunate in having been
able to secure this appointment.

County Singing Sunday
Was Largely Attended

IThe semi-annual cowr.tv Singing
was held ir. the courthouse in Boone I
on Sunday and association officials;
believe the event was the most wide-.i
ly attended and of greater general;interest than uny preceding gather-1ing- Large crowds came from all see-,tions of this and adjoining counties.1
and the entertainment afforded bythe classes, local and visiting, most
with enthusiastic approval.j

iOak Grove Church
Closes Fine Revival

j A scries of revival services which
hail been in progress at the Oak|Grove Baptist Church, one mile west
of Boone, for almost 'two weeks,
fame to a close last Friday. The jpastor, liev. W. D. As'niey, was as-i
sisted in the preaching by Rev- Eel
Hodpcs. and the meelinp was out-1
standinply interesting and successful.There were 21 additions to the
church. 19 of these coming by baptism,one by restoration and one byletter.

./jil-V,"r",'V f"'rv 1
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WA-; iUGA BOY IS
WIIJER OF A BIG
R. R. PROMOTION

F. G. Moody, Native o! the Brushy
Fork Section. Receives High Ap- "

pointment Upon Retirement of
Superior on Northern Pacific
Lific^. Has Served Company for
Twenty-four Years.

\Y.Italians wii! l c intorcstod in
a recent bulletin issued from the officeof the General Mechanical Superint^hdehtof the Northern Pacific
Railway Company Si Pan1.,
which designates F. G. Moody as
Mas* Cav IJuUder, to succeed H.
M. .Robertson, who was retired underpension rules after more than
foity years of oonttimbus service with

corhpany.
M». M.oodv is a sop oi the late.

F. G. Moody Sr-. and was reared in
the Brushy Fork section of this
county. Almost a quarter of a centuryago. while yet a mere lad, he
turned his face westward a?>d securedan humble position with the
ro 111 {.any wmcn stii! employs bug.The story of his success is comparableto the pages of one of Horatio
Aider's novels, rather than to the
incidents of every day life. Time
after time he has been promoted to
positions of higher salary and increasedrespi'ie-ibiiitv. and if is in
teresting to note that his appointmentas Master Car Builder came
v>:acl!y tweny-four years to a dayfrom the time his name was first
entered on the payrolls of the Norfchr
ern Pacific.
When Mr. Moody assumes his new

responsibilities as superintendent of
the Saint Paul car shops, he will
move his residence from Taconia,Wash, where lie has been located for
several yearsLocal

Tire Dealer Back
From Trip to Akron

W- Ralph Winkler, of the CentralgSre Company, Goodyear dealers in
Watauga. has just returned from
Akron, Ohio, where he and several
hundred other Goodyear dealers,from all sections of the country, winnersin a three-months sales contest,
were gucsLs of the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company for three days.The trip from Charlotte was madeby specialyo;\»- aniL stops were mad* ffej
at Washington and other points in
the East, where the salesmen were
given a chance t«» visit points of interest.

Mr. WinkleCs own story of thetrip follows.
On tlie morning of the firs', daytin dealers in buses were piloted

through the city's downtown streets :to Goodyear llall by three Goodyearairships above and a brass band ami
the .well-known Largest 'lire in the
World below. After an official welcomeat Goudyeav Halt the dcalggSvisited the Goodyear-Zcnpelin AirwhinIWI? u.k«vrt-M-r V »««-»» until i,-- u;iuvi IUJIstrmtionfor fcti'e Navy fivHt ot
two largest airships in the world. jg§BB*3Hg* dock the largest buiiding
on earth without) intevmr
being 1.2U0 feet long. 3,25 feat wide
and 211 Let t high..- anil' cesehibles
a huge ogg shell out in two the long
way. Ten regulation football gamescould be played simultaneously underthe roof of this buildmg. The v
< entei arched are fixed in position,while others are 07-5 rolldrs. allowingthe mass of steel to 'breathe or ex- tpand and contract temperatures
vary. Each of the four doors weighs600 tons and there arc 7,200 tons
of steel in the entire structure"TheAkron, first; of the two hugeairships, is well under wax. About
6U0 feet of the ship's duralumin
framework is completed but this is
only three-fourths of the length of
the completed ship, which will be
nearly twice the size "of the Graf
Zeppelin and about three tunes the
size of the I.OS Angeles. It is to be
ready for its trial flight in the early
summer of I f 31

"AtWingfoot Bake, where the
Goodyear fleet of small airships is
housed, a barbecued dinner was
served, followed by games. contests,airship rides and other features. Motionfvcturcs taken 01 the paradeand various: other events of the f*»>tday wore shown that night at an ontertainmenlgiver, for the doahns in
Goodyear Theatre.

"Trips throdgh the Goodyear factorieswere instructive, and for the
first time I saw just hew Goodyeartires and tubes, which I sell, are
made. The baseball game, chicken
and fish dinner, theatre parties and
other diversions helped round out a
most interesting visit to Akron, and
I feel greatly benefited for havingtaken advantage of the opportunity
to t<molv olhows vvirh d*»nl/»r<= frnm
every Stew in the Union while learningmany thing? worth while in connectionwith selling automobile
tires."

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT
COMES TO DEMOCRAT SHOP

Mr. John McStats, of the Brandtjen& Kluge Company. Atlanta
t.ranch, left Saturday afternoon after
having spent three days with The
Democrat office, installing one of
the newest type Kluge feeders on
one of the"presses. The now unit has
caused much favorable comment from
visitors, who marvel at its mechanicalperfection. The local printers- is
being congratulated by its patrons
on having acquired the automatic
equipment, which enables it to do
an even better elass <>( work ir. a
more accurate manner ai.ti to rendera superior degree of service.
The U. S. Postoffice Departmentis now using mail bags made of 10') £ V'±-lper cent- pure asbestos in the Air

Mail Service to prevent loss of mail
through fire- '


